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        29th Jan - 2nd Feb 2024

Week 2
Principal's Message

Dear parents and carers,

Tomorrow is Holocaust Memorial day, and Miss Crabtree and some of our Head Students will be 
attending the service at the War Memorial in Astley Park. The theme of Holocaust Memorial Day 2024 
is “Fragility of Freedom” and highlights that freedom  is fragile and cannot be taken for granted. 

After school revision sessions for our Year 11 students began this week, and the countdown to exams 
has begun! It is fantastic to see so many of our students enthusiastically beginning their revision and 
focussing on their upcoming exams.

We are also delighted to say that we have this week achieved the Rainbow Flag Award. This is a 
National Quality Mark which recognises LGBT+ inclusion and visibility in schools. We have been 
working on this for over a year and we believe that it is a valuable recognition of our commitment to  
improving the lives of all members of the school community, including those who identify as LGBT+ or 
who have LGBT+ friends or family members. 

Regards,

Mrs. Batson
Principal



Whole School Messages

BfL - From Monday, any pupil who receives a 1 or a 0 in their lesson and fails to attend the break 
detention will be placed on a SLT detention on the Friday night of the same week. We are hoping that 
by doing this, pupils will be mindful of their behaviour and engagement in all lessons. 

Memorial padlocks - Following the recent loss assembly we have a number of padlocks available to 
purchase in school. The padlocks are £2 each and can be purchased through scopay or via the main 
office. Once the locks have been purchased, then please collect them from Miss Burrill in the HALS 
office. These will be placed on the structure in the memorial garden.
The act of attaching a padlock to a designated location or a memorial site allows individuals to not only 
commemorate the life of their loved one but also find a sense of closure and connection.
These padlocks, often inscribed with names, dates, or personal messages, serve as a physical 
representation of the bond shared and the grief experienced.

Year 10 - please return your WEX consent forms as soon as possible. If you have found a placement, 
collect a WEX booklet from the Top Office to take to the employer.
We will be offering the NHS placements again - not strictly work experience, but a brilliant insight into 
lots of careers in the NHS, activities, meeting various staff from different departments - if you are 
interested, let me know (Top Office - pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk)  Limited numbers, so don’t 
leave it too late!

BAE Apprenticeship - Closing dates rapidly approaching for BAE Systems and Leyland Trucks 
apprenticeship opportunities.

College interview - Next college interviews are for Wigan & Leigh College on 6th February, in school.  
No CV required, I will share appointment times next week. Runshaw interviews are in March.

College and training providers - Various open events coming up at local colleges and training 
providers. You need to register in advance for most of these, so don’t miss out. Check the careers 
calendar on the school website for full details.
Newman College don’t routinely interview, but if you have already applied and accepted your place, 
you can attend on Saturday 3rd February to have a chat about the course(s) you have chosen. 

Year 11 Mock Interviews: Friday 2nd February. These will be held in the Refectory - pupils have been 
sent their appointment times via Google Classroom. You will need to bring along a printed CV - please 
don’t leave it until the last minute to print one out - there are printers throughout school that you can 
use.

mailto:pberry@parklandsacademy.co.uk
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(Year 7) Weekly discussion questions from the RS Department.
Current Unit - Introduction to Judaism 
Enquiry Question - What does it mean to be a Jew in the 21st century? 

1. What is the Mitzvot? 
2. Why do you think individuals practice religion in different ways? 
3. Give one characteristic of Reform Jews
4. Give one characteristic about Orthodox Jews

(Year 8) Weekly discussion questions from the RS Department.
Current Unit - The History of Christianity
Enquiry Question - Who was the real Jesus?

1. What are the three Abrahamic faiths?
2. What type of Messiah were the Israelites expecting?
3. What did Prophet Daniel predict about the Messiah?
4. Why is Moses an important figure in the Old Testament? 

(Year 9) Weekly discussion questions from the RS Department.
Current Unit - An Introduction to Islam 
Enquiry Question - Is it possible to be a ‘good’ Muslim living in Great Britain?

1. Who is Prophet Ibrahim in Islam?
2. Explain two ways Prophet Ibrahim was tested by Allah 
3. What did Prophet Ibrahim rebuild with his son Ismail?
4. What does the story of Prophet Ibrahim teach Muslims today? 



Head Students’ Page

Hello everyone!

We are officially halfway through the term!

This week the second round of the chess completion is coming to an end.
Well done to everyone who got through and for the people who didn’t there’s 
always next year.

We have had the Year 10 and 11 darts competition and there was an excellent 
turnout. It’s great to see all the participation in house comps.

Our sports red ties also had a trip to the leisure centre to help children 
with all things active.

Hope you have a great second half of the term!

Amna



Whole School Messages

Attendance matters!

Overall school attendance since September 93.5%
Overall school attendance for the week 92.4%

National Average since September - as at 8/1/24 - 91.6%

Attendance by House since September:

Australasia 94.1%
Asia 94.4%

Europe 94.2%
South America 93.9%

Africa 93.4%

Attendance by House since last week:

Australasia 92.6%
Asia 94%

Europe 94%
South America 92.6%

Africa 91.7%

Highest form attendance per House for the week:

Australasia - Fiji 96.4%
Asia - Philippines 96.5%
Europe - Belgium 97.9%

South America - Colombia 98.6%
Africa - Botswana 98.6%



Whole School Messages

Perfect 3s

Excellent Behaviour for Learning goes hand in hand with achievement.  It is an excellent indicator of 
how your child is performing in lessons.  Who’s had the Perfect 3 since we’ve been back?

Year 7: 75 pupils to date
Year 8: 55 pupils to date
Year 9: 47 pupils to date
Year 10: 32 students to date
Year 11: 64 students to date
All: 273 students

Please congratulate your child if they have the Perfect 3.  All BfL scores can be seen in the 
Edulink app.

Students, please click the link to see what clubs, trips and activities are happening in school
Parklands Bulletin

Weekly Learning Support Board - please click here

How many had the perfect 3 in the previous 
week?

Year 7: 181  pupils
Year 8: 136 pupils
Year 9: 140 pupils

Year 10: 102 students
Year 11: 149 students

All: 708 students

How many pupils have a BfL score of 2.99 - 
3?

Year 7: 160 pupils
Year 8: 114 pupils
Year 9: 117 pupils

Year 10: 97 students
Year 11: 123 students

All:  611 students

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRNcPQ9Uf3S72S-RahELuO0CKiM6CzV71nJzqOj0LcY4W2mTjGIfL_JOMoUPq9pEKI02V9COxI5aSfB/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16GA6vJYgmI1nmikjCUcouu5biiLx2Ro3E8NLnS1Xgrc/edit#slide=id.g7711429be5_0_0


Whole School Messages

Like sport and PE but looking for a club to join? Click Here

We’re looking forward to a new year of sporting challenges here at Parklands!  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15YwiA6n-fKs3nz1n7ii9DvG3n_g2BZKV-CubCuVg7Og/edit?usp=sharing


Whole School Messages

PE Update week beginning 22th January 2024

Another busy week of extra curricular activities here in the PE department, especially for football 
fixtures! 

GCSE Moderation - Some of our GCSE P.E. students have been involved in Badminton, 
Trampolining and Football practical activities in preparation for their exam moderation. 

Year 7 boys football @ Bishops 
All boys competed well and represented Parklands proudly. It was absolutely fantastic to see more 
pupils getting the opportunity to represent the school in competitive sport. 

Year 8 boys football Lancashire cup against ArchBishop Temple school in Preston. The team fought 
hard against a very strong team that we managed to compete well with in the first half  but 
unfortunately no subs in the second half took their toll and we lost.  

Year 9 boys football at Bishop Rawstorne - the boys played really well as a team in a series of 
friendly matches it was great to see! 

Year 10  boys football at Bishop Rawsthorne - 
A great friendly tournament played well by all of 
the boys. They made our school proud. 

Year 11 boys football at Bishop Rawsthorne -  the boys played a series of friendly matches 
and as always represented Parklands fantastically. Well done.  
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PE Update week beginning 22th January 2024

Year 10/11 Girls football semi final tournament against Bishop Rawsthorne and Holy Cross. We 
beat both teams to successfully make it through to the Chorley Cup final against St Michael’s  - 
congratulations!        

It was absolutely fantastic to see more pupils getting the opportunity to represent the school in 
competitive sport and we look forward to giving pupils many more of these opportunities! 

Year 7 3v3 Basketball home Parklands  
-  Against Albany, St Michael's and Holy 
Cross.  The first time this team has 
played in an official competition and what 
a great effort they all put in they made us 
very proud!  We look forward to more 
upcoming competitions. 
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Gaza Bake Sale
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HOUSE T Shirt Order 

For all pupils. Link to Google Form is here. You then MUST pay via SCOPAY. Deadline 9th February 
2024

Parklands Sports Bag

We have a new item we want to offer to pupils. These can be used for fixtures, school, trips abroad.

We will be offering these as an optional item to all pupils on the Barcelona trip to use while travelling 
and going from Hotel to Activity. 

Also available on SCOPAY.
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Year 11 ONLY. 

You have been emailed via EDULINK the link to the leavers shop. Please find another link here. This 
is all done by an outside company. Any errors will have to be amended and paid for by yourselves. 
The deadline is 11th February 2024. This CANNOT and will not change. 
https://www.leavershoodies.com/parklands-2024-leavers/january-2024-1 

Please click here for the weekly menu and additional information.

https://www.leavershoodies.com/parklands-2024-leavers/january-2024-1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SDreKq9YwhYhhwAFMkb-UgRcra4sVwF5/view?usp=sharing


Whole School Messages

“Songs from the Screen”

Tickets are now on sale for our annual dance show. 
“Songs from the Screen” will be a celebration of the best movie and TV soundtracks from our 
generation. With over 200 pupils performing, this is an event not to be missed! Tickets are £5 for 
adults and £3 for concessions. They are available at break or lunchtimes from the pavilion office. Don’t 
miss out!
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Click here for more information.

https://www.parklandsacademy.co.uk/job-vacancies
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Please click here for further details.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AWq5Z5V0AVOYLllSonkHppZf5tmF7vCF/view?usp=sharing
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Please click here to view all the information.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fYns5gIHQ3SIuzkkLCOSuaVGFOIU3SSo/view?usp=sharing
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Careers

Please click here for this week’s career news.

 

Another packed edition of Career News this week, with lots of great opportunities for students that you 
do not want to miss!!

https://files.schudio.com/parklandshighschool/files/Careers/Spring_2024_issue_THREE.pdf

